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Sperry HorSe Sale
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The ranch is located at Trotters, ND, which is North of Beach, ND, on Highway 16 about 34 miles between
mile marker 108 &109 to County Line Road where you will turn and head west for about 1.5 miles.

The Sperry Ranch welcomes you to our 18th Annual Performance and Production 
Sale. We hope you enjoy seeing where we live, work and ride. It should give you an 
insight to what one can expect from our horses.

We have something for everyone at this sale, so come prepared to find what you’re 
looking for. We are selling what we think is an outstanding set of ranch-bred wean-
lings and performance ranch horses. All these horses are bred to perform whether 
you need something to rodeo on, to use on a daily basis on the ranch or enjoy for 
trail riding, ranch horse competitions, team penning or pleasure riding.

Our weanlings are out of the stallions featured on pages 2 – 3. They come from lines 
including Paddys Irish Whiskey, Peptoboonsmal, High Brow Cat and Mr. Sun Olena. 
Our goal in selecting our stallions and mares is to produce horses that can perform 
in any situation to be the “using kind.” 

The foals have been handled, halter broke and dewormed. Our performance horses 
have all been used on our ranch or on our neighbors’ ranches to drag calves to the 
fire during branding, gather mares for breeding or gather calves in the fall for ship-

ping. These horses have been ridden outside in the Badlands as well as in the arena. All are sound and 
fully guaranteed. We like to say, “Every one the using kind,” because we do use them every day. Come 
and see for yourself! 

Remember, these are animals – we cannot guarantee each horse’s reaction to what you do with 
them or how you treat them.

Again this year, we have invited consignors to add to our sale. We have hand picked the horses and 
feel they will be an asset to our sale program.

We’ve put together a sale of horses combining color, conformation, cow sense, speed and perfor-
mance. These horses will prove themselves over and over again for you, whether you are working on 
the ranch or bringing home the trophy. We’re looking forward to seeing a lot of old friends and meet-
ing new ones on sale day. Come prepared to have some fun and look at some horses.

See you sale day! The Sperry Family

Marcia Sperry
16340 County Line Road

Beach, ND 58621
701-565-2340

Mike Uetz
6771 W. 50th Street • LaPorte, IN 46350

muetz@uetzenterprises.com
219-326-6784

Robert, Tamra, Kolby & Kanon Sperry
16336 County Line Road • Beach, ND 58621

701-565-2013 
701-290-7966 Robert’s cell

The Sperry Family (L to R):
Kolby, Marcia, Tamra, Kanon and Robert Sperry

Robert Sperry and Mike Uetz

Sale Order: Catalog Order

Concessions: LeRoy’s Catering, Sidney, MT.

Horse Transportation: 
Contact Sperry Horses to make arrangements.

Sale Day Phones:
701-565-2013 • 701-565-2340 •701-290-7966

Saturday, August 13, 2022
Sperry Ranch, Trotters, ND

Ranch Horse Competition for Sale Horses: Noon
Preview: 3 p.m. MDT

Sunday, August 14, 2022
Sperry Quarter Horses Performance, Production and

Invitational Consignment Sale
Sperry Ranch, Trotters, ND

Sunday Preview: 9 a.m. MDT • Sale: 1 p.m. MDT

Selling: 49 Performance Horses
16 Ranch-Bred Weanlings
4 Ponies

Welcome
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AUCTIONEER & RINGSIDE SERVICE
AUCTIONEERS:
Ty Thompson, Billings, MT ...............................406-698-4783

RINGSIDE SERVICE:
Scott Dirk ...............................................................605-380-6024
Dennis Ginkens .....................................................406-670-9839
Tony Heins .............................................................. 701-400-4435
Kirby Goettsch ..................................................... 605-380-3939

ACCOMMODATIONS:

Badlands Motel in Medora ............................. 1-800-633-6721
Bunkhouse in Medora ...................................... 1-800-633-6721
American Inn of Medora....................................701-623-4800
Buffalo Gap Guest Ranch of Medora ........... 701-623-4200
Bar X Ranch of Medora ...................................... 701-623-4300
Buckboard Inn of Beach ..................................... 701-872-4794

1. The highest bidder is to be the buyer. If a dispute shall arise between two bidders, sole authority to settle the dispute is the auctioneer’s as he sees 
fit and his decision shall be final. The auctioneer reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The seller has the right to the last bid.

2. Terms of the sale are cash. Personal checks are considered cash. Foreign buyers must pay in U.S. currency.

3. Absentee and phone bids are welcome. Please call ahead to get set up as an absentee bidder. 

4. It is highly recommended that buyers fully examine the horses that interest them. All sales are absolute and final. If a problem shall arise there 
will be no refunds, only a credit towards next year’s sale. All horses are guaranteed for soundness, not compatibility and, if for some reason, you 
need to return the horse, you have until Tuesday, August 16, to return the horse to the ranch. This soundness guarantee will apply only to horses 
with problems existing prior to sale time and not to problems 
caused after the sale by the buyer’s hauling or use of the horse. High 
Plains Veterinary Clinic will be the only veterinarian that can make 
soundness decisions in order to obtain credit.

5. All registration papers will be given to the buyers the day of the sale 
upon a signature of release to the new owners stating the registration 
papers were delivered to the new owners on sale day.

6. If buyer decides not to take the horse on sale day, it is their 
responsibility to insure the horse and sign a waiver before it will 
remain on the Sperry Ranch. (Insurance will be available by Steiger 
Insurance, 605-845-7923.)

7. All horses will be Coggins tested and brand inspected. Health papers 
will be written to those horses leaving the state and paid for by the 
buyers. Dr. J.J. Hovde will be the veterinary on hand on sale day to 
issue healths.

8. Every effort has been made to insure accuracy of the catalog, but 
sellers assume no responsibility for errors or omissions. Announced 
changes in catalog sale day take precedence over printed material in 
this catalog.

9. We have done our best to list the horses’ colors accurately but there 
are no color guarantees and color may need to be determined by the 
buyer on sale day. 

10. All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk. Sperry Quarter 
Horses assumes no liability, legal or otherwise, for any accidents as a 
result of attending this sale. 

11.Anyone is welcome to visit the ranch prior to Thursday before  
the sale to ride the horses. The horses will not be available to 
ride Thursday through Sunday the week of the sale.

12. There will be no load-outs until the sale is completely finished. 

13. These terms apply whether you read them or not.

Terms & CondiTions

View videos of sale horses on:
YouTube.com, Channel: Sperry Horses

or Robert or Tamra Sperry’s Facebook Pages
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RefeRence StallionS
LiTTLe CaT n Boon

2008 Red Roan Stallion

Boonlight Dancer Peptoboonsmal

High Brow Hickory
Smart Little Kitty

Smart Little Lena

Peppy San Badger

The Can Can Girl

Dee Misty Bar

{

{

{
{

{
{

Little Cat N Boon is sired by the 2001 NRCHA World Champion Boonlight Dancer who 
has combined earnings of $180,000 plus. His offspring have earned nearly $2 million in 
the NRCAH and NCHA combined. His dam is sired by the immortal Highbrow Cat and is 
an NCHA money winner in herself. Little Cat N Boon was started in the cutting program 
and graduated in to a ranch horse sire. He carries all of the greats in his modern pedigree 
along with a stellar disposition, a great red roan color and a tremendous size and confor-
mation. We are pleased with his crop of foals. 

A

Miss Peppy Felina

Little Dancer Lena

High Brow Cat
Peppy San Sally

Peppy San Badger
Royal Blue Boon
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RefeRence StallionS

Brood mares
 You will notice that the foals off the ranch all have three names. The first name of each is “Badlands,” which over the 
years, we hope you come to recognize as a Sperry Ranch signature.

The second name represents the stallions’ bloodlines so you will be able to quickly identify your foal’s background: 
“Rain” for Rainin Whiskey and “CB” for Little Cat N Boom. 

The last names come from a system that has been in the family for over 50 years. Marcia’s mother, Claribel, began 
naming her foals by the alphabet back then so she could remember what year they were born. The first foals she 
named were born back in 1956 and had names starting with an “A.” 

We’ve used Claribel’s method over the years and we are now working on an “N” year. That’s why all our foals this year 
have a third name that begins with an “N.” Over the years we hope this system will enable you to be able to very 
quickly tell anyone who raised your foal, its background and the year it was born. We hope you can put our naming 
system to good use. 

rainin Whiskey
2011 Dun Stallion

Paddys Irish Whiskey Peppy San Badger

Doc O’Lena
Sunflower Sana

Doc Bar

Tanquery Gin

Tasa Tivio

Smooth May

{

{

{
{

{
{

Whiskey is a young, talented well-bred stallion. He is an own son of Paddys Irish Whiskey 
of the 6666 ranch in Texas. His dam was raised at the 6666 out of an own daughter of the 
Mr Sun O Lena. We have been using Whiskey in the arena and we are very please with 
what he has accomplished so far. Paddys Irish Whiskey is the leading reining cowhorse 
sire whose foals have earned $1,479,696.

B

May Rains

Doc’s Starlight

Mr Sun O Lena
May Gin

Mr San Peppy
Sugar Badger
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ranCh and FamiLy
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For the past 14 years, Robert Sperry and Kayla Spickelmier have co-hosted a 
roping and goat tying clinic in the spring to help young cowboys and cowgirls 
learn proper techniques. Twenty-one kids participated in this year’s two-day clinic 
learning tie-down roping, break away roping and goat tying.

In addition to their skill improvement, Robert and Kayla stress the importance of a 
winning attitude and good sportsmanship in both the arena and in life.

Contact Robert or Kayla
for more information on

participating
in upcoming

Roping and Goat Tying Clinics.

nd high sChooL rodeo
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Sperry HorSe Sale
ima BadLands PLayBoy

2014 Bay Gelding

Gun Too Young Gun
Freckles Playboy

China King

Lenaette

Docs Lady Bueno

Doc O’Lena

Buddy’s Blitz Bar

San and Sun

Sissy Dumplin

{

{

{
{

{

{
Festus is a great ranch mount for us. He is gentle and very laid back. We 
heel on this guy. This is the family type of horse. We use him to gather the 
horses and the broodmare bunch. Ridden lots of outside miles and stands 
14.2 hands.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

1

Sissy Royal Doll

Pambalena

Docs Royal Whim
Way To Go Sissy

Lot 1 • Festus

BadLands rain kazoo
2019 Sorrel Gelding

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Doc’s Oak

Doc’s Starlight

Doc N Mille

Mr Sun O Lena

Docs Blazin Trouble

May Gin

Lean on Dakota

{

{

{
{

{

{
Kazoo is another ranch-raised gelding by Rainin Whiskey. He is gentle 
and always aiming to please. We have gathered a lot on him, and we have 
started tracking steers on the heading side. He is just a nice, easy-moving, 
soft colt.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

2

Badlands Oak Zimm

May Rains

Millie N Docs Oak
Blazin Red Holly

Lot 2 • Kazoo

BadLands BeT Java
2018 Bay Gelding

Starlings Remedy Very Smart Remedy
Smart Little Lena

Boonlight Dancer

Remedys Response

Miss Peppy Felina

Bet on Me

Freckles Fancy Dunit

Playguns Desire

Mis Waspy Parr

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here is a nice 4-year-old that has been headed in the right direction from 
the start and was born right here at the ranch. Little Bay has been one of 
Kolby’s main mounts for heeling in the arena and dragging calves to the fire. 
He is a great ranch horse that travels very well. This guy is ready to go in 
any direction you need him to go, whether it be in the arena or as your main 
ranch mount.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

3

Butter Boon

Little Starling

Little Cat N Boon
Bri Mis Holly Dunit

Lot 3 • Little Bay

Lot 3 – Badlands Bet Java heeling; Lot 43 headingLot 3 – Badlands Bet Java heelingLot 3 – Badlands Bet Java heeling
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WWW.RODEORIGS.COM 
Office (406) 775-6761  
Courtney (406) 853-0497  
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Sperry HorSe Sale
BadLands Bush Joker

2018 Palomino Gelding

Badlands Oak Bush Millie N Docs Oak
Doc’s Oak

PC Fire N Smoak

Doc N Millie

PC Miss Leo Time

Slick Sender

How D Bee Royal

Skip Prairie Sara

Bar J Bar Tawnee

{

{

{
{

{

{
Disposition plus here. The right age and is riding nice. He is ready for an 
occupation. You take him home and decide what that will be. He has enough 
brains and ability to do whatever. Plenty of size at 15.1 hands. Solid young 
horse with a great pedigree.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

4

Heppers Miss Bee

Prairie Sender

PC Sanfrost Peppy
Jores Jacklynn

Lot 4 • Joker

BadLands rain JoCkey
2018 Dun Mare

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

SR Intstant Choise

Doc’s Starlight

My Cotton Ginny

Mr Sun O Lena

Peppy Belles Player

May Gin

Cee Gee Dun It

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here we have a mare out of our upstanding stallion, Rainin Whiskey, who 
has proved himself numerous times for Robert and Kolby in the arena. With 
her dun roan color, she is sure to catch your eye. Jockey has a great start 
on her and is ready to move on to the big shows. Kanon has ridden this 
mare and they got along great.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

5

Badlands IC Citation

May Rains

Instant Cut
Dun It Like a Player

Lot 5 • Jockey

shiners nuPePPy CaT
2015 Buckskin Gelding

Shiners Genuine Gold Shiners Ace
Shining Spark

High Brow Cat

Scarla Tivio

Sweet Lena Jo

Coyote Colonel

NU Peppy Red

Docs Bego Bay

Peppys Chrissy

{

{

{
{

{

{
Drake is a 14.2 hand, super-cute buckskin gelding with great bloodlines. He was started as 
a reiner so he is really broke and soft in his face. He is a finished heel horse that has been 
hauled all over at jackpots and rodeos and nothing bothers him. If you run one or 30 on 
him, he will stay quiet in the box and not get hot. We’ve had from number 2 to 7 ropers 
ride him and win on him. He’s also been breakawayed on and we’ve also used him outside 
a bunch. Drake is a barn favorite and one the whole family can enjoy.

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044

6

Nupeppyscat

Doc Gold Freckles

Smartest Little Cat
Nu Peppys Ray

Lot 6 • Drake
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Sperry HorSe Sale
ChiCks heavy niTe

2015 Grey Gelding

Lonesome Nite Dixie Playboy
Stage Struck Playboy

Big and Heavy

Miss Dixie June

Hand Ford Jack Queen

Three Rockets Tom

Tee Jay Silver Spark

Dark Delux

Miss Lynns Dollar

{

{

{
{

{

{
15 hands, big boned, and cinches deep! Merlot is as gentle as they get, he’s the first one 
wanting to be caught and will follow you around until you do catch him. He has never 
offered to buck, be cinchy, or get fresh with time off. Merlot has done all aspects of 
ranching, doctoring yearlings, sorting, branding, will pull anything you ask him to into a 
trailer, and even takes care of our 11-year-old girl at the sale barn and gathering cattle by 
herself in big country. He’s a big-country kind of horse that knows where his feet are and 
can out trot anything on the place. Merlot has been nicely started on the head side and 
will continue to be roped on up until the sale. Good to shoe, bathe and catch, backs off of 
the trailer and gets along with other horses. Videos will be available at Pillars Ranch on 
Facebook and YouTube.Pillars Ranch • 405-952-4299

7

Chicks Heavy Badger

Dark Tomtom

Heavy Lena Man
Miss Lynns Badger

Lot 7 • Merlot

Jm ConCord Tyree
2016 Sorrel Mare

Doc O Montana Doc O Dynamite
Dock O’Lena

Concord Music

Gay Bar Dixie

Roan Bar Sadie

Alamitos Bar

Two Eyed Tyree Watch

Lightning Jet

Chiefs Poco Drifty

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here is a competitive head and heel horse that has been taken to the local 
team roping jackpots. Scores well in the box. Taken to local brandings and 
drug calves to the fire. Easy to catch and gentle to be around.

Cody Smith • 406-489-1279

8

Slick Eyed Tyree

Escalon

Concords Bar Tunes
Miz Baron Eyed Tyree

Lot 8 • Tyree

PurPLe rain PanTher
2016 Brown Mare

Apollo Duro Cat Palo Duro Cat
High Brow Cat

Roan Bar Country

Shania Cee

Reds Fancy Bee

Call Me Together

Frosty Gray Hancock

Colonel Libby

Classy Mare

{

{

{
{

{

{
Panther is a 2016 bay mare out of “Classic Country Bee” by “Apollo Duro 
Cat.” Panther was born and raised with us. She is the type of horse that you 
can pull out of the pasture and go do your chores on and have the same ride 
every time. She is our go-to branding horse. There is no calf too big! Along 
with her ranch resume, Panther has been Keaton’s good heel horse for the 
past couple years, she has been hauled to town and has seen all the lights and banners! 
She has also been used as our practice breakaway horse. She offers the same run every 

time with ZERO box problems, just back in and rope! We cannot say enough about this versatile mare. Keep 
up with videos and info about Panther on our Facebook page, Rocking KE Performance Horses, up to sale day.

Keaton & Emilia Schaffer • 406-853-4632

9

Classic Country Bee

Justanold Call Me

Reds Country Bee
Frosty Classic

Lot 9 • Panther
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Sperry HorSe Sale
exoh Bud

2014 Bay Roan Gelding

Plenty A Leo Hancock Plenty Blueberry
Plenty Try

Plenty Try

Blue Kewpie Doll

Blue Kewpie Doll

Graggs Poco

Leo Bud’s Pride

Cardiark Cardinal

Red’s Lady Ace

{

{

{
{

{

{
Blake is a 15 hand bay roan gelding that is a finished head horse and using horse. This 
gelding has been hauled by a 60-year-old man for the past two summers to the jackpots 
and is a Steady Eddie. He has also taken him to many overnight trail rides, and he will go 
anywhere you point him. If you give him time off or ride him every day, he stays the same 
horse. He loads trailers and ties good and gets along outside with other horses. If you’re 
looking for just a nice all-around horse, Blake is your guy!

Cannon River Ranch • 574-350-4044, Justin Michels, agent

10

Sandcherry Rose

Graggs Tiger Leo

Plenty Blueberry
Buds Sassy Lady

Lot 10 • Blake

smarT doC king
2018 Bay Gelding

DC Little Lena Belle Smart Little Lena
Doc O’Lena

Poco Mini Stripe

Smart Peppy

Good tothe Last Drop

Dual Pep

Smokeys Dart

Reylena

Phantom Scotch Bar

{

{

{
{

{

{
He has an exceptional personality. We call him Pest. If you are in the 
pasture or corral, he is gonna be in your business seeing what’s going on. 
He stands 14.3 hands. He is stout made and has foot and bone. He is well 
broke to ride with a nice handle. He will side pass to open and close gates. 
We have roped on him at a few brandings with ground crew and forks and 
handled both well. He is sure to go home and make whomever a great horse for many 
years. We have had him here since he was 2 years old. Reis has done all the training. You 

can lay him off for as long as you like, and he is always the same. Ridden lots of miles outside. Sound, blemish 
free and no buck. Should fit anyone that can pull on cowboy boots. YouTube search (Pest Sperry Sale) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

11

Phamton Holly Kat

Dual Lena Belle

High Incident
Smokey Two Eyed Kat

Lot 11 • Pest

graniTe
2017 Black Gelding

Granite is a black 5-year-old grade gelding. I’ve owned him since an 
un-started 2-year-old. What a cool dude he is shaping up to be. He is big 
and just as thick. Super soft in the face and responds well to leg pressure 
ques. Side passes nicely and has a natural start to some beautiful spins. 
He has been used lightly at the sale barn. Can open and close gates with 
ease. Granite makes branding day a breeze. Cover the big county to gather the cows, quick 
footed enough to sort on and will quietly walk through calves in the branding pen to give 
you the best shots. He is everyone approved. Granite is kind, quiet and loves attention. He 
may convince you he needs in the cookie jar. Granite is down for anything. I hauled him to 
an obstacle challenge and finished in the money!! Travels well and doesn’t mind overnight 
stays. He is so willing to please in any situation you put him in. Crosses anything you 
point him at without hesitation. Granite is pigeon toed and has some blemishes on his legs 
that don’t seem to bother him one bit. He does have shallow-soled feet and requires front 
shoes at the very least. I keep shoes on him all the way around during the summer. Check 
him out on my personal Facebook page videos and pictures will be posted there or give 
me a call.

Callie Loftsgard • 701-690-3740

12

Lot 12 • Granite
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Sperry HorSe Sale
one gun Tee

2018 Gray Gelding

One Gun Shy Sailing Smart
Smart Chic Olena

Tee Jay Sunday

Sailing Doll

Casa Otoe Flicka

One Gun

Maggies Especial

Otoe’s Missy

Budhas Chick

{

{

{
{

{

{
How about one with looks, a great mind and is a finished head horse? This gorgeous gray 
gelding is a barn favorite and when you get him home, you’ll see why. Not only is he great 
to head on, he is good out of the arena also. Very smooth loper and stays extremely broke. 
He is very soft in his face, moves off your leg nicely and has a big stop. Smoke is also re-
ally good outside doing everyday ranch work. Don’t let his age fool you. He acts and rides 
like an 8-year-old. He’s been one of my favorite horses to have around the ranch and use. 
Feel free to call with any questions.

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044

13

Tee Jays Gray Molly

Missy One Gun

Tee Jay Gray Star
Especial Molly

Lot 13 • Smoke

digger san Lena
2014 Sorrel Gelding

Diggers Rest Peppy San Badger
Mr San Peppy

Peppy San

Sugar Badger

Jo O’Lena

Colonel Freckles

Doc O’Lena

Leos Glow Cat

Royal Weeks

{

{

{
{

{

{
This horse has been the family favorite. Digger is the all-around horse who 
is very personable and laid-back with a lot of respect. He has been through 
all the aspects of ranching and is fun to ride in the arena. He is the kind of 
horse you want to ride. He has some cow horse training as a young horse 
so would also work for the ranch versatility. He’s a trustworthy family horse 
that is gentle with a great personality. If you are looking for a switch ender, this is the 
perfect match. We have hauled him in the heading and Kolby ropes both ends on Digger.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

14

Ban Jo Lena CT

Colonels Glow Cat

San Jo Lena
Lean Cuisine

Lot 14 • Digger

Lot 4 – Digger San Lena, headingLot 4 – Digger San Lena

Lot 4 – Digger San Lena, headingLot 4 – Digger San LenaLot 4 – Digger San Lena
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Sperry HorSe Sale
duaLLin king Prom

2013 Chestnut Gelding

Sues Dual Pep Dual Pep
Peppy San Badger

Young Gun

Miss Dual Doc

Little Peppy Holly

Freckles Merada

Poco Benjiman

Docs Hickory Sue

Tinky’s Prom

{

{

{
{

{

{
This horse has a smooth, easy way of moving combined with enough foot 
speed and stop to be an outstanding switch-end jackpot horse. Mojito is a 
ranch horse deluxe that is willing to do all phases of ranch work. Here is the 
gentle kind that you want to ride and for the whole family. 15.1 hands.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

15

Lil Pistol Prom

Meradas Little Sue

Little Pistol Badge
Poco Tinky Prom

Lot 15 • Mojito

Lot 15, heeling • Lot 43, headingLot 15, heading • Lot 62, heelingLot 15, heading • Lot 62, heeling

Lot 15, heading • Lot 21, heelingLot 15, heading • Lot 62, heelingLot 15, heading • Lot 62, heeling

Lot 15, heading • Lot 62, heelingLot 15, heading • Lot 62, heelingLot 15 • Duallin King Prom

View videos of sale horses on:
YouTube.com, Channel: Sperry Horses

or
Robert or Tamra Sperry’s Facebook Pages
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Sperry HorSe Sale
ChQh FreCkLes remedy

2017 Chestnut Stallion

CHQH Von Dakinic Von Remedy
Von Reminic

Colonel Killian

Snooks Pink Garter

Cutters Tia Maria

Doc’s Oak

Fortys Last Chance

Fair Bid

Eagles Querita

{

{

{
{

{

{
Von is a nice gentle gelding with lots of chrome and confirmation to burn. 
He has been excelling in the roping arena heading several steers for the 
boys and working well. This guy is gentle, gentle, gentle and travels well. 
Here is the perfect family horse. He stands 15 hands.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

16

CHQH Colonels Eagle

Navaoak

Colonel Ti Cutter
Blackburn 951

Lot 16 • Von

sQuare
2015 Sorrel Gelding

Tailor-made, cute little horse with a big heart. 14.1 hands but has a set of 
britches like most big horses. Kanon has him going well in the breakaway 
roping. Square is a gentle, friendly horse with a cool attitude.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

17

Lot 17 • Square

Lot 16, heading • Lot 14, heeling

Lot 16

Lot 16, heading • Lot 21, heeling

Lot 16, heading • Lot 1, heeling

Lot 16, heading • Lot 21, heeling

Lot 16, heading • Lot 1, heeling

Lot 17Lot 17
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Sperry HorSe Sale

Bee dun smokin JaCk
2018 Gray Gelding

Cowboysfrostycoldone Tee J Rojo Jack
Jackie Bee

Tee Jay Super Jack

Tee Jay Diamond Jo

Pam Montleon

Sonny Dee Frosty

Call Me Scamper

Tee J Badger Misty80

Miss Dainty Baker 76

{

{

{
{

{

{
This is a nice, smooth-moving, long-strided colt. Exceptional ranch or head 
horse prospect. Another colt I bought as a long yearling, and we have done 
all the riding. He has all the ability and the brains to go with it. He stands 
15.1 hands. Good stopper with a nice rein and soft sides. Take him home 
make him your next mount and you’re sure to be pleased. He’s sound, 
gentle and blemish free. YouTube search (Smoke Bomb Sperry Sale) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

19

ML Gray Scamp

DLE Frosty TJ Badger

How D Silver Man
Dainty Scamp

FQhr sTar oF roosTer
2016 Sorrel Gelding

Dancin Rooster Gallo Del Cielo
Peppy San Badger

Mckeag

Doc’s Starlight

Ms Starville

Boonlight Dancer

Krogs Papdahleo

Katz

Sniffles Bar Lady

{

{

{
{

{

{
Rooster is a 6-year-old sorrel gelding that is absolutely hand made stands 16 hands and 
has all the shape you could ever pour into one. He has been used in the feed yard doctored 
a few cattle, and has been used to gather and sort pairs out of the pasture. He sells 100% 
sound. Call for more information.

Trevor Franklin • 507-298-7940

20

Blue Star Joan

Stacy Katz

Blue Star Mckeag
Sniff N Pine

Lot 20 • Rooster

Cedars easy Lad 1126
2014 Bay Gelding

Peponita Cedar 1126 Peponita Pine
Peponita

Shenanigan Nick

Jole King

Too Far Out

Nickiskin 1126

With Ease

Cedars Kelley

Camp Town Debbie 75

{

{

{
{

{

{
Pumba is an 8-year-old bay gelding. Stands 14.2 hands and weighs 1100 lbs. Very gentle 
and easy going gelding. Been used in the feedlot, sale barn, all aspects of ranch work. He 
has been ridden the past 3 years by a 9-year-old boy. Has been used on the heel side quite 
a bit, drug calves and pack hogs. Has been used at the jackpots and some local rodeos 
around the area. If you’re looking for one gentle and broke, don’t miss Pumba.

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044

18

Easy Lady 1126

Honkin Hanna 1126

Nickiskin 1126
Bobs Easy Lady 81

Lot 18 • Pumba

Thanks to
Todd & Tracie

Wood
 for all your

help welding!
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Lou ChiCk merada

2012 Sorrel Mare

Leitachic Smart Chic Olena
Smart Little Lena

Freckles Playboy

Gay Sugar Chic

Lectro Milligan

Colonel Freckles

Doc’s Hickory

Triple Lita

Meradas Oh Cay

{

{

{
{

{

{
This is a mare that is agreeable, well broke and has a smooth way of travel-
ing. Madge is a real hand on the ranch. She is gentle and is a really nice, 
athletic horse. She is fancy broke and has a lot of cow. She’s been used 
in the mountains on a cow camp for two summers. She has been Kanon’s 
main mount in the arena and loves to rope both ends. She has been hauled 
to the rodeos in the roping. Also been hauled to several WRCA ranch rodeos. She stands 
14.3 hands. We run her with the geldings, and she isn’t mare-ish.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

21

Playboys Merada

Colonelita

Lectric Playboy
Hickorys Merada

Lot 21 • Madge

Lot 21

Lot 21

Lot 21

Lot 21

Lot 21

Lot 21, heeling

ComeTs viCTory
2015 Red Roan Gelding

Docs Wild Comet Wolfs Comet
The Red Comet

Doco Peg

Carmen Question

Salty Tam

Ordained

Poco Crimson Jack

Docs Rose Lace

Gold Creek Dee Bar

{

{

{
{

{

{
Shapey 14.3 hand red roan gelding. He is the right kind to make 
whatever you would like. Has been trail ridden lots of miles. We have 
used him this summer for checking pastures. Travels good outside 
and isn’t spooky. He is sound and blemish free and has never offered 
to buck. YouTube search (CV Sperry sale) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

22

Golden Phyr

Docs Lil Wildfire

Doco Salty
Opals Express

Lot 22 • CV
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Sperry HorSe Sale
BadLands rain naCho

2022 Buckskin Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Boonlight Dancer

Doc’s Starlight

Miss Peppy Felina

Mr Sun O Lena

Freckles Fancy Dunit

May Gin

Mis Waspy Parr

{

{

{
{

{

{
Nacho is out of a Little Cat N Boon daughter which makes him bred for an 
agreeable attitude and agility. This is an easy-moving colt.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

23

Butter Boon

May Rains

Little Cat N Boon
Bri Mis Holly Dunit

Lot 23 • Nacho

BadLands rain nevada
2022 Buckskin Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Shining Spark

Doc’s Starlight

Peppy’s Final Desire

Mr Sun O Lena

Rockin T Fox

May Gin

Frenchy Cat

{

{

{
{

{

{
This showy, well-developed colt is showing great potential. He has the 
muscle to turn and burn. Dolly’s foals are always favorites as she was a nice 
mare to ride and rope on with good conformation.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

24

Desperados Dolly

May Rains

Shiners Desperado
Rockin T Catty

Lot 24 • Nevada

BadLands rain nexT
2022 Dun Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Peptoboonsmal

Doc’s Starlight

Sweet Little Hickory

Mr Sun O Lena

Rockin T Fox

May Gin

Watch Fancy Starlet

{

{

{
{

{

{
This dun filly has feminine refinement, which is a good attribute in a brood 
mare, however her brother, Badlands Gun General, is Kolby’s tie-down 
horse.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

25

Foxy Fancy Boonsmal

May Rains

Hickorys Little Boon
Rockin T Barmid

Lot 25 • Next
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BadLands rain neT

2022 Sorrel Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Peptoboonsmal

Doc’s Starlight

Sweet Little Hickory

Mr Sun O Lena

Rocking T Fox

May Gin

Frenchy Rose

{

{

{
{

{

{
This pretty, sorrel, strip-faced filly was an early foal that weathered the 
spring storms. MJ is easy going and nice to handle with a nice move which 
should be no different for Net.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

26

Boons Little MJ

May Rains

Hickorys Little Boon
Miss Rocking T French

Lot 26 • Net

BadLands rain noho
2022 Bay Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Young Gun

Doc’s Starlight

Pambalena

Mr Sun O Lena

Sons Sugar O Doc

May Gin

Sara Flintrock

{

{

{
{

{

{
This bay colt is stout meaning his muscling balances out well with her 
conformation. His brother is a good rope horse and Noho will be the same. 
Noho is evidence of the terrific combination of Gun Too and Whiskey.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

27

Badlands Gun Aloha

May Rains

Gun Too
Sugar Flintrock

Lot 27 • Noho

BadLands rain noveL
2022 Bay Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Smart Chic Olena

Doc’s Starlight

Clarks Hilda Bar

Mr Sun O Lena

Reminic

May Gin

Cagey Freckles

{

{

{
{

{

{
This bay filly is sensitive, alert and curious. Her pedigree is stacked with 
proven performance horses including Cowboy Smarts and Reminic.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

28

A Smart Remic

May Rains

Cowboy Smarts
Reminfeminic

Lot 28 • Novel
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BadLands rain naiLs

2022 Bay Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Doc’s Oak

Doc’s Starlight

Doc N Mille

Mr Sun O Lena

Mia Dogface Cash

May Gin

Sara Flintrock

{

{

{
{

{

{
Nails has good black feet which is a solid foundation and his muscles tee 
into his straight legs which will give him agility. His mother is a grand-
daughter to Docs Oak and Dash For Cash.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

29

Badlands Oak Granite

May Rains

Millie N Docs Oak
Badlands Cash Ziproc

Lot 29 • Nails

BadLands rain neon
2022 Brown Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Shining Spark

Doc’s Starlight

Peppys Final Desire

Mr Sun O Lena

Hickorys Little Boon

May Gin

Rockin T Foxy Bell

{

{

{
{

{

{
There is a great package in this brown filly. A couple of her brothers are 
upstanding ranch horses. Her breeding shows up not only in conformation 
but in ability to perform.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

30

Shinin Pepto Lady

May Rains

Shiners Desperado
Boons Pepto Lady

Lot 30 • Neon

Thank you!
Thank you to

Noah, Maryline and Boyce Babcock
for all your hard work on the ranch!
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BadLands rain konCho

2019 Dun Mare

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Smart Chic Olena

Doc’s Starlight

Clarks Hilda Bar

Mr Sun O Lena

Reminic

May Gin

Cagey Freckles

{

{

{
{

{

{
Wow! Check out those bloodlines! This nice dun mare is by Rainin Whiskey 
and A Smart Remic. Koncho is starting to succeed in any direction you point 
her, whether is it be in the arena, the ranch or the broodmare bunch.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

31

A Smart Remic

May Rains

Cowboy Smarts
Reminfeminic

Lot 31 • Koncho

BadLands rain LoyaL
2020 Dun Gelding

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Peptoboonsmal

Doc’s Starlight

Mollie Merada

Mr Sun O Lena

Cats Red Feather

May Gin

Slash O Lena

{

{

{
{

{

{
Robert calls this dun gelding “the Merada Colt.” He has grown up nicely and 
is ready for you to start to your own liking. He has the credentials from his 
great-grandparents which will allow him to be an excellent performer.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

32

Ruby Meradan

May Rains

Pepto Meradan
Lenas Red Ruby

Lot 32 • Loyal

rL FrosTy gun
2019 Brown Mare

Romeos Got a Gun Too Gun Too
Young Gun

Snip of Colonel

Pambalena

Dynamite Show

Romeo White Feathers

Frosty Gray Hancock

More Darn Cash

Pine Abby

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here is a nicely started filly that is gentle with a good mind. She has been ridden a lot and 
has dragged calves to the fire. Gun is easy moving with a smooth stride. Check her out – 
she goes back to the well-known Romeo White Feathers!

Jeff Llewellyn • 406-381-0524

33

Frosty Colonels Lena

Cash In Feathers

Colonels Dun Lena
Frosty Pine Berry

Lot 33 • Gun
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Texs smarT shine

2015 Sorrel Gelding

Strait to Texas Smart Little Lena
Doc O’lena

Gallo Del Cielo

Smart Peppy

Lenas Little Smarty

Peppy San Badger

Shining Spark

Tari Tivio

Darcy Mambo

{

{

{
{

{

{
Joey is 7-year-old sorrel gelding that stands 14.3 hands and weighs 1150 lbs. He was 
started in the cutting pen as a 2 and 3-year-old. Since then, we’ve been using him around 
our place and he’s one everyone wants to ride. He’s extremely broke and quiet and will fit 
any level of rider. Joey has been in a calf horse training for a year and a half and is really 
good to haul. He would also be a great breakaway horse for a high school or college kid. If 
you’re looking to rope or have a fancy riding horse, here he is.

Cannon River Ranch • 574-350-4044, Justin Michels, agent

34

Little Smart Shiner

Peppy Little Tivio

Rooster Looks Smart
Miss Shining Leo

Lot 34 • Joey

doCs sugar Bar oLena
2018 Bay Gelding

Docdriftinfreckle Docs Shining Freckle
Genuine Doc

Doc Quixote

Wimpys Freckles

Lee’s Holly

PWS King Arthur

Sugar Pep Leo

Drifts Black Lynx

Doc Olena Chex

{

{

{
{

{

{
Shiner Bock is a 4-year-old horse that has a quiet, friendly attitude. He is 
full of speed and is very athletic and built like a head horse. He is a friendly, 
easy-going gelding. Young geldings are hard to find. This guy has a lot of 
ability and a neat pedigree to go along with it. 15 hands

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

35

Holi Chex Olena

Kings Driftin Chip

Holidoc
Sugar Lena Chex

Lot 35 • Shiner Bock

sgg CLassys CadiLLaC
2003 Sorrel Gelding

Broettas Roan Rowdy N Breezy
Ciclone

Up Set Bar Bob

Breezy Von

Color Me Cowboy

Broetta

A Dakota Pride

IMA Seven Too

Color Me Cowboy

{

{

{
{

{

{
19-year-old sorrel gelding that has won me a breakaway roping state title in high school 
along with a region title in college. He has been to the College National Finals in the break-
away and the calf roping. He is stout, powerful, and athletic. He breaks hard every time 
and has a big stop. He stands strong in the box and leaves off your hand every time. This 
is the horse that has allowed me to win and will make someone else win.

Morgan Foss • 701-799-0101

36

KLMJ Classy Lady

IMA Broetta Too

Bar Bob Replacement
Dakota Silver Pride

Lot 36 • Kmart
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Whoz goT daT Cash

2013 Brown Gelding

Whoz Dat Cash Juno Dat Cash
Dash For Cash

Hempen

Lady Juno

Gee Tony

Reb’s Policy

File Copy

Kustom Maid

La Pere Jet

{

{

{
{

{

{
A very nice finished horse. From the prairie to the mountains, Cash has seen 
it. He’s worked for a living and knows how to read cattle. Good to rope on 
outside and in the branding pen. Wouldn’t take much to finish him in the 
arena. Stands 15 hands. Has a nice handle. He’s a horse anyone should 
appreciate. Gentle, sound, blemish free and no buck. YouTube search (Cash 
Sperry Sale) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

37

Miss Ink Jammer

Kustoms Royal Policy

Tonys Gear Jammer
Miss Inky Jet

Lot 37 • Cash

Bnh razors edge
2014 Sorrel Gelding

A Genuine Spark Shiney Spark Two
Shining Spark

Freckles Playboy

Zans Last Kate

Sally Cielo

Blue Wonderman

Broken Lynx

Major Maid

Classy April Miss

{

{

{
{

{

{
Disco is a 14.3 hand sorrel gelding that the whole family can enjoy. We’ve done a little bit 
of everything on him around the ranch. We’ve taken him to brandings, sorting and have let 
people take him on weeklong trail rides in the mountains. Also, you can breakaway on him 
and has had some calves tied down on him. Disco stays the same if you ride him every day 
or once a week. Don’t miss out on a nice all-around gelding that will stay broke and quiet.

Cannon River Ranch • 574-350-4044, Justin Michels, agent

38

BNH Sylva Lynx Cielo

Major Polly Wonder

Playboy Del Cielo
Sylva Lynx

Lot 38 • Disco

dJ mis Too JeT
2004 Dun Gelding

Jeto Gold Jeto Jac
Master Jac Hancock

Two Fox Fiddler

Jetolita

Miss Grey Duster

Lady’s Rebel

Direct Jet

Mischief Bert

Miss Two Fox

{

{

{
{

{

{
Nice, stout-built calf horse. The boys are enjoying their time in the arena calf 
roping and breakaway roping on this good-looking mount. He is complete 
with a hard stop. He has been used in the ranching world. He is good to 
haul and is really a seasoned calf horse.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

39

Miss Two Eyed Jet

Rebels Lady Bert

Silver Fox King
Miss Roan Fox

Lot 39 • DJ
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monTana maveriCk

2003 Sorrel Gelding

Play Maverick Doc’s Hickory
Doc Bar

Peppy San Badger

Miss Chickasha

Sonita Holly

Freckles Playboy

Go Top Chick

Bunch of Doc

Little Western

{

{

{
{

{

{
Maverick is your go-to rope horse from tie-down to girls’ 
breakaway. Six-time state junior high and high school 
qualified, and three-time national qualifier. We hauled him 
for 11 years including to several NDRA rodeos. Very good in 
the arena and rock solid in the box and is ready for the next 
rider. Absolutely no health issues. Call for more information.

Nathan Schlosser • 701-400-7579

40

Chicks Holly

Pastel Playgirl

Hollys Little Peppy
Western Chick

Lot 40 • Maverick

doCs shinin oak
2016 Palomino Mare

Sunday Mornin Shiner Generatin A Spark
Shining Spark

Vagabond Colonel

Codys Featherly Lady

Docs Frosty Quixote

Whatapick

Doc’s Oak

Melanie Five

Sonita’s Girl 73

{

{

{
{

{

{
If you’re looking for a drop-dead gorgeous palomino mare, here she is! Dolly is a 14.3 
hand 1150 lbs. 6-year-old mare that is not only just pretty as a picture but is as broke as 
they come. This mare was started with a reining trainer and will turn around, change leads, 
and stop big. She is also a true all-around mare earning AQHA points in the open heeling 
and is finished in the breakaway and will run a set of barrels. She’s definitely one you can 
haul and do many things on. Has been heeled on by number 3 to 9 and has won around 
$10,000. This mare is for sure to be a sale highlight!

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044

41

Chicks Eskota Oak

Whatapick Five Gal

Docs Quixote Colonel
Oaks Cowpoke 83

Lot 41 • Dolly

Ck WindChesTer
2011 Palomino Gelding

TW Colonel Chickasha Doc A Tari
Doc Tari

Doc Bar

Chickasha Annie

King Cobra

Tyrees Devine Doc

Way Out West

Lolo Freckles

Docs Nursegoodboy

{

{

{
{

{

{
Waffles is a strong, good looking gelding that stands 15.1 hands and 
weight 1150. He is easy to catch and good to be around. He has been used 
extensively on the ranch and is started in the heading. Feel free to call and 
come try him.

Spence Ingalls • 307-349-1894

42

My Calendar Girl

Devine Freckles

Double Tough Doc
Wayout Ms Lucinda 93

Lot 42 • Waffles
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dun iT Larkin

2014 Sorrel Gelding

Look Whos Larkin Now Look Whos Larkin
Rugged Lark

Hollywood Dun It

Whoa Now

Peppymint Twist

Speck Of Conclusive

Daddys Whiz Kid

Whimsonny Doc

Belle Rub

{

{

{
{

{

{
Larkin is a smart, gentle ranch horse that has been used on the ranch a lot. He has been 
to the trail rides. This guy has been started in the heading and wants to impress you every 
time.

John Winters • 406-482-2433

43

Dunits Lil Buttercup

Docs Conclusive Whim

Dun It with a Twist
Daddys Lil Valentine

Lot 43 • Larkin

modeLo - grade
2015 Palomino Paint Gelding

Standing at 15.2 Modelo has the looks of a cowboy’s horse, yet fancier! This one is full of 
potential whether his future takes him to the rodeo arena or stays on the ranch. He lopes 
like a dream and has a nice stop for a big horse. We’ve been using him on the ranch, 
he has lots of speed and can go all day or all week if need be. He is getting started on 
the head side and has the speed to be able to start on the barrels. Modelo will have 30 
days roping training at sale time. He will go anywhere you point him, crosses water, easy 
to catch, backs out of the trailer, and good to bathe. Check out updates on Modelo at Pil-
lars Ranch on Facebook and YouTube. 4059524299

Pillars Ranch • 405-952-4299

44

Lot 44 • Modelo

Lot 43Lot 43, heading • Lot 21, heelingLot 43, heading • Lot 3, heeling

View videos of sale horses on:
YouTube.com, Channel: Sperry Horses

or
Robert or Tamra Sperry’s Facebook Pages
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mayBe iTs Whiskey
2014 Brown Gelding

Drinking Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Colonel Freckles

Doc’s Starlight

Sundown Cody

Mr Sun O Lena

Doc’s Sug

Sons Roan Sugar

Miss Johnie Royal

{

{

{
{

{

{
If you had a pencil and paper and were told to draw one, he might be it. 
15.3 hands and 1300 lbs. He has a puppy-dog personality and rides the very 
best. We call him Wilson. If someone comes and doesn’t know much about 
riding, they get Wilson. He originally came out of the sandhills and seen lots 
of outside miles and ranch work. He’s good to rope off outside. I really like 
this horse and that’s why I have kept him around so long. I’m sure he won’t swap hands 
again. YouTube search (Wilson Sperry sale) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

46

Sugs Royal Freckles

Suns Sweet Dreams

Sundown Freckles
Sugs Gay Royal

Lot 46 • Wilson

LiLy
2011 Paint Pony Mare

Lily is one of a kind, gentle pony. She’s been exposed to many situations on the ranch. We 
have had her three years. She will keep up with a big horse and loves attention. You can 
drag calves, sleds, carry flags, swing ropes, and drives. She does it all. Watch her video, 
she is special. Gentle. Gentle. Gentle.

Chase Kling • 701-290-1001

47

Lot 47 • Lily

eddies roPer
2014 Gray Gelding

PC Sun Dasher Sun Frost
Doc’s Jack Frost

My Blue Warrior

Prissy Cline

Figure Four 315

Royal Quick Dash

Eddie One Hundred

View Her Dimple

Texas Star Betty 76

{

{

{
{

{

{
If you’re looking for a fancy looking 8-year-old dapple grey gelding, here he is. Marty has 
been used at the feed yards and sale barns and has been taken to some brandings. We 
think he’s one that would make a head horse or just keep as a nice using horse. He has a 
lot of foot and bone, no lumps or bumps and has a lot of shape. He is the kind everyone 
wants to go use.

Cannon River Ranch • 574-350-4044, Justin Michels, agent

45

Eddies Flamin Arrow

Dashing Valentine

Four Blue Wil
Eddies Star Friday

Lot 45 • Marty
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sPur

2012 Dun Pony Gelding

Spur is as cute as they come and has a personality to win your heart. Here 
is another one of Kanon’s ranch mounts. He has been used in the big coun-

try to gather. Spur will really travel and will keep up with 
the rest of the riders. This guy has been fun for Kanon in 
all aspects he asks of Spur.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

48

Lot 48 • Spur

hazer
2012 Chestnut Pony Gelding

If you need a job done and your kid wants to cowboy, here is a hard-working pony. He 
has done everything on the ranch that a big horse can. He chases cattle in the arena, goat 
tying, drag calves or just pleasure ride. Hazer is always up for the job. We have had him 
four years. He’s a great, broke pony with the heart of a big horse.

Chance Kling • 701-290-1001

49

Lot 49 • Hazer

sPeedy
2013  Black & White Pony Gelding

Cool black-and-white paint pony. He is one of Kanon’s ranch mounts. 
Speedy is easy to catch and quiet. Kanon uses him to gather the horse 
bunch and the roping cattle in the pasture. This is a pony with a heart of 
gold and would be a great step-up horse.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

50

Lot 50 • Speedy
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BadLands rain Linus

2020 Bay Gelding

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Doc O’Lena

Doc’s Starlight

Tamu Holly Rey

Mr Sun O Lena

Smart Little Bingo

May Gin

Hickory’s Peppy Sara

{

{

{
{

{

{
Linus was the last foal born so he is young for a 2-year-old and is still 
developing. He has the background to be a great gelding following in his 
half-brother, Badlands CB Kork, who has been a stellar colt to break, ride 
and rope off. He is not just a little bay gelding as he was given a good mind 
from his foundation pedigree. With his kind eye and willing-to-please at-
titude, you will train this guy to your ability and point him in any direction to fit your needs.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

51

Tamulitt Le Lena

May Rains

Tamulena
Saras Little Bingo

View videos of sale horses on:
YouTube.com, Channel: Sperry Horses

or
Robert or Tamra Sperry’s Facebook Pages
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BadLands rain noBLe

2022 Red Dun Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Mia Cash Too

Doc’s Starlight

Cheyennes Huwana

Mr Sun O Lena

Nice Feature

May Gin

High Jax Sara

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here is a red dun filly that is versatile and will do what ever is asked of her. 
She has a solid foundation with a pedigree of rock stars including Paddy’s 
Irish Whiskey, Dash for Cash, Tangerey Gin and Frosty Feature. Noble is 
bred to carry you with pleasure.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

52

Badlands Cash Card

May Rains

Mia Dogface Cash
Nice Sara

Lot 52 • Noble

BadLands rain neva
2022 Sorrel Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

SR Intstant Choise

Doc’s Starlight

My Cotton Ginny

Mr Sun O Lena

IMA Dandy Nic

May Gin

Lenas Celeste

{

{

{
{

{

{
Neva is out of one of Robert’s favorite mares and he has kept the foals out 
of her for the past two years. She has a nice hip, great conformation from 
head to tail and a disposition to match.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013

53

Badland IC Bucket

May Rains

Instant Cut
Cutnrun Shine O Lena

Lot 53 • Neva

BadLands CB navigaTr
2022 Red Roan Stud Colt

Little Cat N Boon Boonlight Dancer
Peptoboonsmal

Doc’s Oak

Little Dancer Lena

Doc N Mille

High Brow Cat

Mia Dogface Cash

Peppy San Sally

Nice Sugar Lady

{

{

{
{

{

{
This red roan colt is cute and curious. He is ranch raised meaning we have 
had the maternal side for four generations. Robert and the boys have roped 
on several of Badlands Cash Chevy’s foals. Due to bad luck during the 
Spring storms this is the only Little Cat N Boon foal we have to offer.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Badlands Oak Imapla

Miss Peppy Felina

Millie N Docs Oak
Badlands Cash Chevy

Lot 54 • Navigatr
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BadLands rain nodak

2022 Dun Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Gallo Del Cielo

Doc’s Starlight

Docs Little Sonita

Mr Sun O Lena

Rockin T Fox

May Gin

Rockin T Debby

{

{

{
{

{

{
By the way his siblings have performed, Nodak will be handy on his feet, 
quick and eager to learn. Nodak is fun to watch, and one will notice his 
picture-perfect profile and his ease of travel.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Rockin Kelly Rooster

May Rains

Rooster Jr
Miss Rockin T Kelly

Lot 55 • Nodak

BadLands rain nemo
2022 Dun Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Young Gun

Doc’s Starlight

Pambalena

Mr Sun O Lena

Sons Sugar O Doc

May Gin

Sara Flintrock

{

{

{
{

{

{
This dun filly has an interesting blaze with both hind ankles white and a set 
of fancy black legs. She comes from a long line of great mothers. Robert 
roped off Xango a few years ago and had a great time doing so. Here is a 
great put-together filly with great eye appeal.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Badlands Gun Xango

May Rains

Gun Too
Sugar Flintrock

Lot 56 • Nemo

BadLands rain nuzzeL
2022 Bay Filly

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Doc’s Oak

Doc’s Starlight

Doc N Mille

Mr Sun O Lena

Docs Blazin Trouble

May Gin

Lean on Dakota

{

{

{
{

{

{
Nuzzel has a Millie N Docs Oak daughter for a mother which means we 
expect another friendly, easy, smooth mover. All of Zimm’s foals have been 
good-minded and easy learners.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Badlands Oak Zimm

May Rains

Millie N Docs Oak
Blazin Red Holly

Lot 57 • Nuzzel
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BadLands rain nasCar

2022 Dun Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Mia Cash Too

Doc’s Starlight

Cheyennes Huwana

Mr Sun O Lena

Sons Sugar O Doc

May Gin

Nice Sara

{

{

{
{

{

{
Here is a colt that has the background for some speed and comes from a 
long line of great saddle horses. Nascar is a big, good-muscled, straight-
legged, smart guy. Robert has his full sister he is roping on and is enjoying 
every bit of it.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Badland Cash Chevy

May Rains

Mia Dogface Cash
Nice Sugar Lady

Lot 58 • Nascar

BadLands rain niCkeL
2022 Sorrel Stud Colt

Rainin Whiskey Paddys Irish Whiskey
Peppy San Badger

Reminic

Doc’s Starlight

Santana Hand 71

Mr Sun O Lena

Brinks Jose Cutter

May Gin

Mr Peppys Star

{

{

{
{

{

{
Nickel is put together correctly and is bred to be reliable. We think he 
will live up to his name sake’ legacy as he has Reminic breeding just like 
Robert’s old rodeo horse, Nickel. Brink rode well before she was put in the 
broodmare band.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Cutnrun on the Brink

May Rains

IMA Dandy Inc
Mr Dixie Lynx

Lot 59 • Nickel

“Old Cowboy” Memorial Scholarship
Rollover Auction Fundraiser

We will hold the scholarship fundraiser after Lot 59.

For more information on the program,
please see the inside back cover.
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mrks ameriCanexPress
2018 Bay Mare

Peptos Pretty Kitty Palo Duro Cat
High Brow Cat

Doc’s Oak

Shania Cee

Doc N Mille

Peptoboonsmal

Mia Dogface Cash

Jazzy Miss Dual

Sissy Royal Doll

{

{

{
{

{

{
Beetle is a 2018 bay mare by “Peptos Pretty Kitty” (Palo Duro Cat x Jazzy 
Miss Peptos) out of “Oaks Visa” (Mille N Docs Oak). Beetle is our oldest 
mare by “Peptos Pretty Kitty”. She has been used EXTENSIVELY on the 
ranch, drag calves, sort pairs, doctor or bringing in the mare herd, she does 
it all. She is easy to catch and rides off the same every time. She stands for 
the farrier, blankets, hauls and washes without a care. She is also going well in the break-
away and heeling; she will be shown in the breakaway this July in the 5 – State Breeders 

Futurity. She is going to be the real deal! If yore looking for another great horse to add to your string, she is the one! Stay up to 
date on everything Beetle is doing this summer on our Facebook page; Rocking KE Performance Horses.

Keaton & Emilia Schaffer • 406-853-4632

61

Oaks Visa

Jazzy Miss Pepto

Millie N Docs Oak
Badlands Cash Visa

Lot 61 • Beetle

Frank
2009 Sorrel Gelding

Frank is the gentle kind and the right size at 14.3 hands. He travels well and 
is easy to be around. This has been Kolby’s practice heel horse. He has been 
hauled to some jackpots. He would work good for someone wanting to get 
into roping or just a nice riding horse.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Lot 62 • Frank

PhrindLy
2016 Gray Gelding

Phame Dash Ta Fame
First Down Dash

Sun Frost

Sudden Fame

Frenchman’s Lady

Lanes Leinster

Classy Man Go

Kirks Fizzbomb

Sinnuous Sadie

{

{

{
{

{

{
Shooter is a 15.2 hand grey gelding that is a son of Dash To Fame and out of a daughter of 
Frenchmen’s Guy! We’ve used this gelding around our place here and he will for sure do 
a day’s job. Not only is he a good using horse but he will lope a set of barrels and would 
make a great head horse in no time. He’s very kind, gentle and always tries to please. One 
thing for sure if you’re looking for a trail horse or using horse, he will fit the bill.

Cannon River Ranch • 574-350-4044, Justin Michels, agent

60

En Go Frenchman Go

Fizzez Show Girl

Frenchmans Guy
Main In The Shades

Lot 60 • Shooter

Lot 62, heeling  • Lot 15, headingLot 62, heeling • Lot 15, heading
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CharLie

2007 Sorrel Gelding

Here is a nice gentle horse that has been Kanon’s breakaway practice horse. 
Charlie has been there and done that. This guy is the perfect horse for 
someone wanting to learn how to rope and have fun doing so.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Lot 63 • Charlie

soPhisTiCaTedBarnCaT
2016 Palomino Gelding

Sophisticated Catt High Brow Cat
High Brow Hickory

Doc Tari

Smart Little Kitty

Bow Cross

Peppys Boy 895

Freckles Time

Lynx Melody

Moco Herd

{

{

{
{

{

{
Bill is a 6-year-old fancy golden palomino that stands 15 hands and 1200 lbs. This is one 
of the prettier geldings we’ve offered for sale in a long time. We’ve lightly started him on 
the head side and wouldn’t take much to get him finished. This gelding was started as a 
cowhouse and the owner ran out of money to keep him going. He’s extremely broke and 
quite for anyone to ride and enjoy and will go anywhere you point him. Feel free to call 
with and questions about Bill.

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044
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Over the Legal Limit

Shania Cee

Taris Judge
Moonshiner Babe

Lot 64 • Bill

iChis Warrior
2013 Sorrel Mare

Cat ICHI High Brow Cat
High Brow Hickory

Smart Little Lena

Smart Little Kitty

Misty Merada

Doc Quixote

Doc’s Jack Sprat

Christmas Four

Jae Bar Bea

{

{

{
{

{

{
Sister is a 15 hand 9-year-old sorrel mare, thats got lots of shape. She is a finished ranch 
and trail horse that is safe for anyone to go use for everyday riding. She is the type of 
horse that you can let sit for a while and she will ride off the same every time you get on 
her and has got a puppy dog personality to boot. She is as broke as you can get one, she 
stops hard, lopes collected circles, is soft in the face, and listens very well to leg cues. She 
has been competed on in the barrels running 1D/2D times and has spent the summer be-
ing headed on and breakaway roped on and is doing fantastic in every event. Whether you 

want a horse to go ride down the trails, do ranch work on, or go compete in the arena Sister is the perfect horse for 
you to take and do all of them on. She is guaranteed 100% sound. For more information call 507-848-9243.

Cheyenne Owens • 507-848-9243

65

Jae Bar Ivy

Laney Doc

Smart Little Mister
Jae Bar Adria

Lot 65 • Sister
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niFTy Leo LuCky

2015 Gray Mare

A Nifty Duster Dusters Berty
Dusters Revenue

Leo Hancock Hayes

Miss Berty Sugar

Cool Ant

The Gray Tiger

Rogan Jim

Nifty Blue Lady

Miss Eagle Too

{

{

{
{

{

{
We are proud to offer this 7-year-old 14.3 hand, shape dapple grey mare! We’ve used this 
mare all over the ranch with the geldings and you would never know she was a mare. We 
have put very unexperienced riders on her and she will for sure take care of them. Not only 
is she a great using horse, but you can go rope both ends on her and she has been break-
awayed on. She has been taken on overnight trail rides and will go anywhere you point her. 
Sophie is very loving and kind and always easier to please.

Michels Performance Horses • 574-350-4044
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Line Em Up Leo

Nifty Tiger Lady

Cool Blue Haze
My Nebraska Dame

Lot 66 • Sophie

masTer
2010 Black Gelding

Master is the last of a dying breed. He came from the Padlock Ranch – 
400,000 some odd acres. He has covered lots of ground and done every-
thing a horseback that needs done. Journeyman in every sense of the word. 
He is gentle and broke enough for anyone to ride or the best hand to saddle 
and get any task done. Nice, old-fashioned, one-hand neck rein. He’s the 
kind of horse that is hard to find anymore since the side-by-sides have become so popular. 
If you want a real ranch horse, Master is your man. Gentle, blemish free, sound and no 
buck. YouTube search (Master Sperry sale ) for video.

Jaden Huntley • 701-391-9587

67

Lot 67 • Master

CLay - grade
2015 Sorrel Gelding

Nice gentle 15.1 hand using horse. I got him from a friend in Amarillo and they doctored 
wheat pasture cattle on him for two years. I have been using him to turn back and help for 
lessons at the house. He would fit someone looking for a ranch or trail horse. I’ve laid him 
off and he has never been fresh or offered to buck. He is sound and blemish free.

Robby Hanson  • 701-400-7558

68

Lot 68 • Clay
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aQha name Pending

2016 Sorrel Gelding

Truby Tuesday TR Dual Rey
Dual Rey

Smart Little Lena

Peppys Misty Oaks

Autum Boon

High Brow Cat

Docs Oak

Ruby Tuesday DNA

Clarks Jewel

{

{

{
{

{

{
Chipolte is a started breakaway/calf roping horse deluxe. This horse is seri-
ously athletic – has run, stop and pulls a lot. He is a super alert horse that 
is nice and shaping up to be a nice calf roping horse. He stands 14.2 hands 
and is blemish free. Cow horse pedigree top to bottom.

Sperry Horses • 701-565-2013
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Wild Oak Annie

SDP Rubys Cat

Wild Thing DNA
Jeweled Oak

Lot 69 • Chipolte

Lot 69Lot 69

2021 saLe highLighTs
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Thank you to all the consignors and the great set of horses  they 
brought for the sale. The Sperry Ranch would also like to thank 
everyone for their interest in our program. A special thanks to the 
neighbors, friends and family who helped us get ready for the sale and 
for their continued support over the years.  

Thank you to all the summer help for their hard work riding horses 
and roping at the ranch to get ready for our sale, especially Kennedy 
Myers, Noah Babcock and Todd Wood. And thanks to Tracey Koester, 
Cow Camp Promotions, for designing the ads and catalog. 

A special thank you to all of our neighbors and friends who allow us 
to help them on their ranches gathering, sorting and dragging calves to the fire. 
We are thankful for these opportunities to work our horses, giving them the 
miles and sweaty saddle blankets that amount to the experience we are able to 
offer to you each year. We have great confidence in the abilities of every one of 
these horses and hope that you all go home with a horse that is ideal for your 
needs.

A big thanks is owed to our neighbors, friends 
and family for the helping hands and support 
that they have given us throughout the years.

Thank you all for coming to our sale and a 
special thanks to everyone who purchases 
horses. See you next year! 

Thanks so much, 

The Sperry Family



The family of Kyle “Bud” Sperry Jr. established a memorial 
scholarship in Bud’s honor. The Bud Sperry “Old Cowboy” 
Memorial Scholarship awarded $6,000 in scholarships to 
members of the North Dakota High School Rodeo Associa-
tion (NDHSRA) in 2022. 

Bud loved rodeo, whether it was competing or support-
ing his boys. He was always there to lend a helping hand 
or advice to anyone concerning rodeo, horses or anything 
else it may be. Bud watched his sons, Russell and Robert, 
and many other neighboring kids compete in high school 
and national high school rodeos, then on to college rodeos 
throughout their careers. He knew of the importance of a 
college education and the expenses that come with it.

The past 11 years, family, friends, neighbors and horse 
buyers gathered in August at the Sperry Quarter Horse Sale 
where they raised funds for the memorial scholarship. The 
sale is now held at the Sperry Ranch north of Beach, N.D. 
We have added “Old Cowboy” to the name as a tribute to 
Bud’s era and his friends.

The Sperry family awards two scholarships in memory 
of Kelby Indergard (17), Sidney, Mont., whose life was 
unexpectedly cut short on Jan. 12, 2013. Kelby was an 
active member of the NDHSRA and attended the 2012 
High School National Rodeo Finals in team roping with his 
partner, Rory Irwin. He also qualified for “Team Cinch” in 

2012-13 by being a stand-
out in the state of North 
Dakota in both academ-
ics and in the rodeo 
arena. One of Kelby’s 
goals was to earn a Bud 
Sperry “Old Cowboy” 
Memorial Scholarship.

The memorial scholar-
ships are awarded an-
nually to both boys and 
girls. The qualifications 
for the Sperry Scholar-
ship are: a graduating 
senior who is a member 
on the NDHSRA in 
good standing. Member must have qualified to the ND State 
High School Finals at least once in their high school career. 
Those who have not qualified for state by their senior year, 
and are close to being in the top 24 should apply. Applicant 
should have a 2.00 GPA or better and have plans to attend 
an accredited university, junior college or trade school the 
immediate fall semester after high school graduation.

Scholarship applications and more information are available 
on the NDHSRA website, www.ndhsra.org, and on Sperry 
Quarter Horses’ website, www.sperryhorses.com. 

Recipients of the Bud Sperry “Old Cowboy” Me-
morial Scholarship were announced at the North 
Dakota High School Rodeo Finals this past June. 

The family of Bud Sperry would like to thank 
everyone who has contributed to the Memorial 
Scholarship, and for those who continue to support 
the scholarship through gifts and memorials. Con-
tributions ensure a strong future for the scholarship. 
Please contact Marcia or Robert Sperry or Dixie 
Schaffer for more information.

Thank you,

The Sperry Family

Bud Sperry on Gun Too

Bud Sperry Scholarship Winners, $1,000: Logan Topp, Mika Guty, Samantha 
Sabroksy, Lathan DeMontigny, Austyn Schafer, Chase Heim, Allie Bopp, Luke Mavity

Kelby Indergard Scholarship, $500: Shayna Pond and Cael Hilzendeger

2022 Scholarship Recipients
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